WELSH HERITAGE WEEK REGISTRATION FORM
JULY 19 to 26, 2015
EDICOTT COLLEGE, BEVERLY, MA
NAME:________________________________________email_____________________
Address:___________________________________________cellphone______________
City, State, Zip:__________________________________________________
EMERGENCY CONTACT:
Name:____________________________________________Telephone:_____________
Residents: Includes all accommodations, all meals.
You may select a double rate if you wish to room with another individual; if no
roommate is indicated, one will be provided.
____Double $675 X ______ = $__________
____Single $750 _X_______= $___________
Commuters $100 per one class per week $_________
Commuters $400 (all classes/meals/no room) $________
I prefer to room
with_________________________________________________________________
************************************************************************
Note: See web site for WHW cancellation and refund policy. We HIGHLY recommend
getting Trip insurance to cover any potential loss of fees.
************************************************************************
Join the Welsh Harp & Heritage Society
_____new ____renewal
____$20 individual ____$30 family
____$50 sponsor ____$100 patron
TOTAL DUE:

$_________________

Amount enclosed

$_________________$500 deposit due IMMEDIATELY

BALANCE DUE: $_________________ NO LATER THAN JULY 1, 2015
Please make check payable to WELSH HERITAGE WEEK
**********************************************************************

PLEASE SEND THIS COMPLETED FORM AND ALL PAYMENTS TO:
Judy Birkenhead, 6038 Westchester Park Dr., #301, College Park, MD 20740
Please fill in both pages of this form.
WELSH HERITAGE WEEK REGISTRATION FORM, cont. Daily Class Schedule:
Please mark the classes in which you want to participate. The times are subject to change
once we learn when meals are served at the Nant.
7 to 8:15 a.m.
are served

Breakfast - the times may change slightly depending on when the meals

8:20 to 8:30 a.m.

Announcements

8:30 to 10:30 a.m.
10:35 to noon

Language Class (Please complete questions 1 and 2 below)

Ysgol Gan (hymn singing class)

noon to 1:00

Lunch

1:00 to 2:00

Welsh Literature OR Session Band

1:00 to 3:00

Folk Dance

2:00 to 3:00

Welsh Folk Singing OR More Welsh

3:00 to 5:00 Harp (Beginner & Advanced divided one hour for beginner and one hour
for advanced)
5:15 to 6:30 Dinner
1. Your knowledge of the Welsh language: (check the line and/or write explanation
on the lines)
____Absolutely none ____know some words _____know lots of words ____can
make sentences ____carry on conversation ____fluent
2. ______I have foreign language experience other than
Welsh______________________________________
3. ______I am interested in renting a harp, if available, I understand there will be an
additional
fee.

3a. ______I am interested in renting an instrument for Session band for an additional fee.
Instrument needed_________________________________
***PLEASE NOTE: We will do our best to get an instrument (harps included) but we
can not guarantee it.****
Would you like to make a donation to WHW? $_____________________________

